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OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE...Clark firefighter Fred Illg received an
award on June 14 during the fall 2008/spring 2009 graduation ceremony at Union
County College in Cranford for outstanding performance at the Union County
Fire Training Academy. Pictured, left to right, are: Union County Freeholder
Chairman Al Mirabella, Clark Assistant Fire Chief Timothy Wierzbinski,
firefighter Illig and Scotch Plains Battalion Chief John Lestarchick.

BANNER AFFAIR...Westfield Girl Scouts of Troop 598 joined by Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th, Union) welcome home U.S. troops from Iraq on June 22 with a
banner of support at the Westfield National Guard Armory. The Girl Scouts are,
left to right, Emily Budnick, Kathleen O’Donnell-Pickert, Elaine Anderson and
Meghan Hager (not pictured) standing with Rep. Lance and soldiers, left to right
starting third from left, SPC Evan Dickerson, B Troop; CPL Jeffrey Heine,
HHT; LT Jimmy Crispin, 50th BSTB; and SSG Sam Weiss, HHT.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield

Monday, June 15, as a result of a
police investigation into a suspicious
motor vehicle, Edward Wittel, 46, of
Westfield was arrested on the 1700
block of Boulevard on charges of
possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia. He was re-
leased on his own recognizance.

Tuesday, June 16, Salvatore
DiPiazza, 42, of Westfield was ar-
rested in the area of the 600 block of
Ripley Place on outstanding contempt
of court warrants from Newark, for
$125; Garwood, for $200, and Spring-
field, for $1,500. He was turned over
to the Springfield Police Department
on default of bail.

Thursday, June 18, Ilene Massa,
58, of Union was arrested on an out-
standing Fanwood contempt of court
warrant for $704 after a motor ve-
hicle stop in the area of the 200 block
of Charles Street. She was transported
to the Fanwood Police Department.

Friday, June 19, Rodolfo Castro,
26, of South Plainfield was arrested
on an outstanding Plainfield contempt
of court warrant for $466 and Lorenzo
Campo, 22, of Plainfield was arrested
on an outstanding Rahway contempt
of court warrant for $10 after a motor
vehicle stop at West South Avenue
and Drake Place. Both men were trans-
ported to Westfield police headquar-
ters, processed and released after post-
ing bail.

Friday, June 19, Sharon Naulty, 53,
of Mountainside was arrested during
a motor vehicle stop at Prospect and
East Broad Streets on a Shrewsbury
contempt of court warrant. She was
released after posting $500 bail.

Friday, June 19, an establishment
in the 500 block of East Broad Street
reported that an attempt was made to
obtain prescription medication
fraudulently.

Friday, June 19, a motor vehicle
belonging to a Montclair resident was
defaced with spraypainted graffiti
while it was parked in the parking lot
of a business on the 300 block of
South Avenue, West.

Saturday, June 20, Roman Buchak,
24, of Westfield was arrested on an
active Elizabeth criminal warrant
during a motor vehicle stop at Central
Avenue and Washington Street for a
seatbelt violation. He was transported
to Westfield police headquarters,
where he was released after posting
$150 bail and issued a summons for
the seatbelt violation.

Saturday, June 20, after being
stopped for a motor vehicle violation
on South Avenue in Garwood,
Muhammad Salaam, 22, of Irvington
was arrested on a charge of posses-
sion of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and an outstanding
Irvington contempt of court warrant
for $958. He was released on his own
recognizance per Irvington and
Westfield authorities.

Saturday, June 20, Xavier Will-
iams, 25, of Newark was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop at South
Avenue and Crossway Place on two
outstanding contempt of court war-
rants, one from East Orange, for $250,
and one from Hillside, for $750. Wil-
liams posted bail on the East Orange
warrant and was released on his own
recognizance on the other per Hill-
side Municipal Court.

Sunday, June 21, after a motor ve-
hicle stop on South Avenue in
Garwood, Max P. Borgella, 19, of West
Orange was arrested on two outstand-
ing warrants for contempt of court.
They included one from West Orange
for $2,500 and another from Clifton
for $250. He was turned over to the
West Orange Police Department.

Sunday, June 21, Francis Mazzella,
Jr., 46, of Margate, Fla. was arrested
during a motor vehicle stop at West
Broad Street and Osborne Avenue
and charged with possession of less
than 50 grams of suspected mari-
juana. He was released on his own
recognizance.

Mountainside
Tuesday, June 16, Dina Carter, 48,

of Orange was arrested at the Orange
Police Department for an outstand-
ing Mountainside warrant in the
amount of $1,000. She was held for
failure to make bail.

Tuesday, June 16, the manager at a
Route 22 gas station reported that the
owner of a truck who was renting a
parking spot at the location was no
longer paying the monthly fee and
had not returned the manager’s calls
for six months.

Tuesday, June 16, an individual
driving on Route 22 with her 6-year
old son in back seat, reported that she
was tailgated by a black pick-up truck.
According to police, she pulled into a
gas station and pulled to the pump to
get gas.

The driver of the pick-up truck also
pulled into the gas station and began
honking his horn from behind her
indicating that he wanted her to move
her vehicle up, police said. She moved
her vehicle up but stated that the
driver was still not satisfied and pulled
his vehicle next to hers and yelled a
racial slur at her before driving away.

The victim was able to obtain the
license plate of the suspect, described
as an older, white male with gray hair,
police stated. According to police, a
computer check of the license plate
revealed that the owner of the vehicle
is from Berkeley Heights.

Wednesday, June 17, Tytaneshi L.
Wright, 32, of Jersey City was ar-
rested and charged with driving with
a suspended license after a motor
vehicle stop on Route 22 at Glen
Road.

Thursday, June 18, a resident of

Knightsbridge Road reported that
someone in California made an unau-
thorized withdrawal from her check-
ing account in the amount of $150.
The account has since been closed,
and the incident is being investigated.

Friday, June 19, a resident came
into headquarters to report that some-
one had opened a FedEx account in
his name and attempted to charge the
delivery of 10 packages to the ac-
count. The account was closed, and
the incident is being investigated.

Friday, June 19, Antwan Simmons,
30, of Rahway was arrested follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop for an out-
standing warrant out of Rahway in
the amount of $300.

Saturday, June 20, a resident of
Long Meadow called 9-1-1 and then
hung up, leading a patrol unit to in-
vestigate the scene. According to po-
lice, upon speaking with the caller, it
was determined that she wanted her
boyfriend to leave her residence due
to an argument they were having over
him not working for over a year and
not paying any expenses at the home.
The boyfriend gathered some belong-
ings and left the residence without
incident, police said.

Saturday, June 20, a resident of
Central Avenue contacted police re-
garding an unusual message she re-
ceived on her home answering ma-
chine. According to police, the mes-
sage was almost completely inau-
dible except for music playing and a
child yelling in the background. The
resident did not recognize the num-
ber the call came from and did not
want any further action taken at this
time, police said.

Saturday, June 20, officers re-
sponded to a Route 22 catering facil-
ity on a report of a vehicle being
burglarized. According to police, a
patron of the facility returned to her
vehicle and found the driver’s side
window was pried open, and her ra-
dio and approximately $60 worth of
cash was removed from the vehicle.
Fingerprints were found on the win-
dow in the location where it had been
pried, and they were lifted and will be
processed by the detective bureau,
authorities said. The victim reported
that two other vehicles were also bro-
ken into, but the owners left the scene
stating they did not want to report the
incidents to police, authorities re-
ported.

Sunday, June 21, a resident of
Knollcrest Road reported that some-
one smashed the rear window of his
vehicle while it was parked in the
street by throwing a beer bottle
through it. According to police, a
beer bottle was found in the vehicle
as well as on the street in close prox-
imity. Nothing was reported missing
from inside the vehicle.

Fanwood
Thursday, June 18, Fabian Talacio-

Aulesti, 60, of Linden was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on
Midway Avenue for an outstanding
warrant out of Seabright. He was pro-
cessed and released.

Friday, June 19, Vera P. Cajueiro,
52, of Newark was arrested for an
outstanding warrant out of Harrison
after a motor vehicle stop on North
Avenue. She was processed and re-
leased.

Friday, June 19, Albert E. Smith,
42, of New York, N.Y. was arrested
for an outstanding Scotch Plains war-
rant after a motor vehicle stop on
Martine Avenue. He was processed
and released.

Saturday, June 20, Leon E. Shanks,
Jr., 38, of Rahway was arrested for an
outstanding Scotch Plains warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on North
Avenue. He was processed and re-
leased.

Sunday, June 21, two 13-year old
juveniles from Scotch Plains and one
13-year old juvenile from Fanwood
were arrested for criminal mischief
for allegedly writing graffiti on the
recreation building at the Forest Road
Park. According to police, all three
were released to their parents and
charges are imminent.

Scotch Plains
Wednesday, June 17, Karriem

Coxson, 36, of Scotch Plains was
arrested for an outstanding warrant
after a motor vehicle stop. He was
processed and released.

Thursday, June 18, a resident of
Raritan Road reported that someone
caused approximately $125 worth of
damage to his mailbox.

Thursday, June 18, the principal of
a Raritan Road school reported that
someone clogged a sink, causing it to
overflow and cause water damage in
several classrooms.

Saturday, June 20, Racsaida Mo-
rel, 22, of Plainfield was arrested for
an outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. She was processed and
released.

Saturday, June 20, Samuel
Hanciles, 20, of Scotch Plains was
arrested for underage possession and
consumption of alcohol after police
responded to a report of a person
walking in the middle of the street
and blocking traffic. He was pro-
cessed and released to a relative.

Sunday, June 21, Samera Johnson,
30, of North Plainfield was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop for an
outstanding warrant. She was pro-
cessed and released.

Sunday, June 21, a resident of Deer
Path reported that someone threw a
beer bottle at his vehicle, causing
damage to the paint.

Sunday, June 21, a resident of Ram-
bling Drive reported that someone
stole his guitar, valued at $600, after
he was done playing a concert at a
high school.

Mr. Renwick addressed a special
thank you to the graduating class.
Because 2009 is his first year as WHS
principal, he said this year’s class
would always stand out in his memory.

“I wish you great success as you
venture out into this exciting world,”
he said.

Following the ceremony, reflect-
ing on the high school experience, the
class president pointed to the excep-
tionality of the class of 2009. As the
organizers of both the first annual pep
rally and last year’s library sit-in, this
year’s graduates are “exceptionally
enthusiastic, interesting and … dra-
matic,” he said. “This is both a very
sad and a very happy time.”

Raynor DeNitizio for The Westfield Leader
SCHOOL WORK…Students hold signs they made at Lincoln School in Garwood
before the board of education meeting on June 16 to protest the board’s plan to
close Washington School due to budget necessities. The board opted not to close
the school for the 2009-2010 school year.

Burgdorff Merges With
Coldwell Banker in N.J.

WESTFIELD — It was announced
on Tuesday that Burgdorff Realtors
ERA and Coldwell Banker Residen-
tial Brokerage in New Jersey and
Rockland County, N.Y. will merge
operations. The realtors will operate
under the name Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage, according to
a press release from the real estate
agencies’ parent company, NRT LLC.

Seven of the 13 Burgdorff offices
will operate as Coldwell Banker Resi-
dential Brokerage, and six Burgdorff
offices will be consolidated into ex-
isting Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage locations in the same com-
munities. One Coldwell Banker Resi-
dential Brokerage office will be closed
and merged into an existing company
location in the same community.

The two offices in Westfield will
remain open under the Coldwell
Banker name for the foreseeable fu-
ture, sources said.

As to weight restrictions on local
roadways, County Police Chief Dan
Vaniska said the County Police Truck
Enforcement Unit “routinely moni-
tors truck traffic on the roadways and
bridges in Union County for over-
weight trucks and aggressively en-
forces violations.”

“As far as oversized trucks, this
same traffic unit will also check these
truckers to assure they’re in compli-
ance with their issued DOT permits,
with regard to length, width and load
limits. Our Truck Enforcement Unit
is also utilized by local law enforce-
ment jurisdictions when requested,”
Chief Vaniska said.
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delays. Mr. Guarriello said he will
explore the installation of a trench
drain at the location, but said that,
ultimately, NJ Transit would need to
take steps to mitigate the drainage
issues.

“This may even be a little impetu-
ous for [NJ Transit] to do something,
because the water problem is their
problem,” Mr. Guarriello said.
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Garwood

which is the total habitable floor area
compared to the total area of the site.
The changes will eliminate the vari-
ous existing exemptions, require mea-
surement from exterior walls of struc-
tures and include the full horizontal
area of each story regardless of
whether its floor area extends com-
pletely through.

Mr. Cockren said the “very sub-
stantial” ordinance adopts a “wide
array of changes.” He called the mat-
ter a “significant undertaking.”

Town Council Code Review and
Town Property Committee Chairman
Jim Foerst, whose committee over-
sees all such zoning changes, said
talk of the master plan reexamination
is not “sexy.”

“It’s like rebuilding the transmis-
sion of a car,” he said. “Everyone
wants to see the paint job and the
racing stripes, but the thing doesn’t
operate unless you put the motor in
properly. [This process] is like re-
building the motor of the town code.
It’s a huge task.”

Mr. Foerst has consistently said
throughout the past years that the
land-use issue is a puzzle.

“You can’t simply take one piece
away and expect to have the full pic-
ture. Each of the separate pieces, when
taken independently, doesn’t achieve
the goal,” Mr. Foerst has said previ-
ously.

Democratic Mayoral candidate Bill
Brennnan asked if the public can at-
tend the Code Review Committee’s
July 21 meeting, at which time the

Roselle Park Votes to Settle
Builder’s Remedy Lawsuit

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ROSELLE PARK — The Roselle
Park Borough Council and Planning
Board voted unanimously on Mon-
day night to enter into a settlement
agreement with Avalon Bay Com-
munities, Inc. to develop the
Romerovski property on Westfield
Avenue.

Avalon Bay and the property
owner, Israel Braunstein, sued the
borough using a “builder’s remedy
lawsuit.” Builder’s remedy is a legal
tactic that developers use to force
municipalities without approved af-
fordable-housing plans to build
projects that will deliver on the
town’s affordable-housing needs.
The lawsuit was filed during discus-
sions with the borough to redevelop
the site — and on the same day the
borough was to introduce and vote
on its Council on Affordable Hous-
ing (COAH) plan.

The settlement allows for 249
apartments, including 37 affordable-
housing units, to be built on the site
and for the developer to make Pay-
ments in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) at
10 percent of the development’s rev-
enue for 30 years. Avalon Bay will
also provide $400,000 to go toward
a senior citizen housing project,
2,000 square feet of space for the
Roselle Park Historical Society and
$50,000 in streetscapes along
Westfield Avenue.

Before voting, the council heard
from many residents who spoke
largely in favor of the project but
against the PILOT.

Resident Mariano Alemany said
he would like to see redevelopment
of the area along Westfield Avenue
but felt the borough should have had
more say in what would be devel-
oped there. He said Avalon Bay was
“antagonistic” with its builder’s rem-
edy lawsuit when the borough was
proceeding in “good faith.”

He suggested that the council con-
demn the property under eminent
domain and “let the world know
Roselle Park is interested in regain-
ing control of its destiny.”

Vinnie Iungerman said that while
she would like to see the borough get
a larger percentage of revenue from
the developer for the PILOT, it was
not going to happen. She said the
council would be “fools” to con-
demn the property, as there would be
many environmental issues with the
site. She said it was time for the

council to “lick [its] wounds” and
“build something nice.”

Joe Acardi, a member of a con-
cerned citizens group against the
PILOTs, said that the borough would
lose $7.5 million over the 30 years
that it would otherwise collect if the
property were taxed normally. He
also raised concerns over the fact
that no PILOT money would be go-
ing to the school system, despite the
existence of school children that may
live in the new development.

Mr. Acardi also stated that Avalon
Bay “can’t guarantee 100 percent
occupancy,” thereby reducing total
revenue and PILOT income to the
borough.

Eugene Miola stated, “let them
build whatever they want, but make
them pay like I pay.”

Mayor Joseph DeIorio explained
that he was voting for the settlement
because the chances of the borough
winning the lawsuit in court were
“slim to none,” and he said that while
Avalon Bay has the money to keep
spending money for legal fees, the
borough does not. The borough has
already spent more than $300,000
from the sale of borough property
account and only has approximately
$76,000 remaining in the account.

The mayor told the public that the
borough would have to raise taxes in
order to continue the legal battle and
would probably “end up right back
here” with the possibility of more units
and no extra incentives for the borough.

Councilwoman Larissa Chen-
Hoerning said the council has to
make the decision to settle because it
has a “responsibility to the entire
town” and that there was no “viable
alternate plan.”

Planning Board Chairman Joel
Reed said that he would go to “great
lengths” to come up with the money
for legal costs “if I thought we could
win this lawsuit.” He said, “It’s a
lousy settlement, but it’s as good as
we’re going to get.”
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ordinance will be further discussed.
Mr. Brennan also asked for a copy of
the document.

Mr. Cockren said the document
cannot be disseminated until the com-
mittee reviews the matter. He also
said committee meetings are not pub-
lic because they fall under the cat-
egory of “working sessions,” in which
town professionals come to assist
committee members.

Mr. Brennan pressed the topic fur-
ther, asking why the public could not
attend. “You are not dealing with
personnel matters. This is something
the public is interested in, and they
deserve the chance of seeing it before
it’s already passed.”

Mr. Cockren explained that it is
common for committee discussions
to be repeated by that committee’s
chairperson at town council agenda
meetings, such as this one, for the
purpose of informing the public and
other members of the council.

Mr. Foerst said the public has
roughly four opportunities during the
period in which ordinances go from
introduction to passage to voice any
comments.

Second Ward Councilwoman
JoAnn Neylan, running the meeting
in the absences of Mayor Andy
Skibitsky and Deputy Mayor Mark
Ciarrocca, agreed that the public has
“plenty of opportunities to learn what
is going on.”

The acting mayor thanked Mr.
Cockren, Mr. Foerst and Town Plan-
ner Bill Drew for their efforts.

Christie Comments
On Budget Vote Delay
AREA — Republican Gubernato-

rial candidate Chris Christie released
the following statement on the post-
ponement of last week’s state budget
vote:

“It is now clear that Jon Corzine
has no control over the budget or our
government. He promised four years
ago to change the way Trenton bud-
geted, but this budget uses billions in
one-shot gimmicks, including this
latest tax amnesty windfall, that will
have to be made up in future budgets.

“This kind of haphazard governing
by chance just doesn’t cut it when
we’re facing 8.8 percent unemploy-
ment, skyrocketing property taxes and
real pain for all middle class New
Jerseyans.”

See Daily News Briefs at
goleader.com

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader
STAND AND DELIVER...A graduating class of 468 Westfield High School
seniors stands and applauds their classmates’ achievements during Monday’s
ceremonies at the National Guard Armory across from the high school.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader
LEADING THE WAY...Board of Education President Ginny Leiz, left, Superin-
tendent of Schools Margaret Dolan, center, and board of education member
Richard Solomon lead the procession into the Westfield Armory, Monday, where
graduation ceremonies took place.
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